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柠檬酸法制备的 LaCoO3-CA 提高了约 71%，在 50 ℃，2 h 内平均产氢速率达 106 
µmol‧h-1‧g-1。 





















wt%Pd-LaCoO3-CA-700 提高了约 25%，为 0.745 mmol‧h
-1‧g-1，大致是纯的钙钛



















Semiconductor material can utilize solar energy to decompose water for 
hydrogen production, seen to be an effective measure of solving environmental 
pollution and energy crisis. Thereinto, perovskite oxide has attracted an extensive 
attention for its unique physical and chemical features. In recent years, many 
researches concentrate on synthesis of functional materials with waste biomass. 
Because it not only reduces production cost, but also provides a route to take full 
advantage of natural resources, meanwhile, the active components of biomass are 
expected to improve the material properties. In this paper, waste biomass sugarcane 
bagasse was used to mediate synthesis of Pd doped perovskite. X-ray diffraction 
(XRD), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS), for example, were carried out on characterization analysis. And 
the performance of photocatalytic hydrogen production was experimented to 
investigate the effect of biomass and noble metal. Main study results are discussed as 
follow: 
(1) The added sugarcane bagasse efficiently adsorbed and chelated metal ions to 
slow down their release rate, and then promoted the formation of pure perovskite 
structure. The as-prepared LaFeO3, LaCoO3 and LaNiO3 perovskite showed 
well-ordered crystal form, stable structure and regular shape. The morphology of 
LaCoO3-SB was uniform and granular with preferable specific surface area. It could 
form perovskite structure at a lower temperature. 
(2) Characterize sugarcane bagasse samples in preparation process and the 
prepared LaCoO3 photocatalysts. The results indicated that bagasse was partly 
hydrolysed by metal ions, and the gel was formed by adsorption and complexation 
between rich organic groups and metal ions. The bagasse fragments mediation in this 
process could facilitate producing perovskite structure and effect the constitution and 
property. Modulate the added amount of bagasse could adjust the contents of oxygen 
















level above the valence band of LaCoO3 to adjust band gap and enhance charge 
transfer to effect the photocatalytic performance. LaCoO3-SB1.0 displayed excellent 
photocatalytic performance, at 50 ℃, the average hydrogen evolution rate of which 
was 106 µmol‧h-1‧g-1 during 2 h, increased about 71% compared with the one 
prepared with citric acid. 
(3) Noble metal Pd was doped to modify LaCoO3 perovskite. It was certified the 
added amount of Pd, calcination temperature and complexing agent all exert an 
influence on crystal structure, surface property and morphology. Among the rest, 
biomass could improve the contents of surface oxygen vacancy, and doped Pd could 
change the crystalline phase by forming La2O3‧xPdO species. They worked together 
producing perovskite and La2O3‧xPdO species coexist structure, could strengthen 
light absorption capacity and inhibit the recombination of photoinduced electron-hole 
pairs to improve the photocatalytic activity. The hydrogen evolution rate of 2 
wt%Pd-LaCoO3-SB-700 was 0.745 mmol‧h
-1‧g-1, increased about 25% compared 
with 2 wt%Pd-LaCoO3-CA-700, and was 5.7 times of pure perovskite. 
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料包括 SnO2、ZnO、WO3、Fe2O3、Cu2O 和硫化物，如 ZnS、CdS、CuS 等。自
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